POSHBALL VICTORY GIVES TO FRESHMEN

FOOTBALL TO PLAY ON NORTH END OF THE STADIUM

WORK STARTED ON MEN'S GYM

GETTING READY FOR GAME WITH TEACHERS

HOLD ON NORTH END OF THE STADIUM

WORK on the new addition to the stadium has commenced and will be the 1915 SYNDICATE. The additions will cost about $15,000 and correspond to the style of architecture in the old building. It is to be 75 by 165 feet and is being built onto the north end of the old stadium.

The first floor has a large locker room about fifty-three feet square, with two showers rooms each side of it. The doors are to be painted on the west side of the wings and 1/2 in. by 60 ft. This floor is to be covered with rubber and will be lined with white enameled brick. Another shower room thirty-eight feet by six feet will accommodate those coming from the large filters that will be installed for the water in the pool. This floor is also provided with an exercise room and a locker and shower room for the faculty.

The second floor are located the football cage and two handball courts. The cages is 18 by 43 feet and is 60 feet long.

SPECTRUM TO BREAK RECORDS

HOURS \begin{tabular}{|l|}
\hline
Twelve Engines in Thirty Minute Automobile Event...4000 Pages von Wilhagen...All Whites...All Are Ready for Opening Event.
\hline
\end{tabular}

With twelve entries in the thirty minute automobile race, seven in the ten minute motorboat contest and nine in the big ten-mile motorcycle event, everything is in readiness for the big motor races to be held on the air grounds course this afternoon.

The first of the events is to be the automobile race, followed by the motorcycle race to close the program.

FRESHMEN MUST REPORT FOR PRACTICE OR ATTEND DRESS.

Much Work Yet Needed to Be Done by Varsity Team. Freshmen Picture to Be Taken Friday.

Profs. Lauer and Kendall, the coaches, have sent in a list of all freshmen football candidates yesterday.

It was announced yesterday that big secured equipment and announced that it will report daily or else return for military drill which begins on Monday.

The spectators were hurried up the floor inside and were secret practices held. A half hour was spent in putting the horses ready for the ball and the linemen getting down fast under the punts. Kerwick will be the place-kicker.

The second and third strings alternated against the first squad in a short practice kicking off and returning punts. The linemen doing the hosting, and the second warm-up was held. Varsity against the second team and the third squad against the freshmen.

The varsity battalion showed up in the second string line without their usual safeguards. The secondary defence, however, held the brunt of their attack, with Dolley, Ellington and Barrett put up the best game. For the first team, Willis and Kerwick gained consistently and the work of Grose was up to his last year's standard.

Wilson did not report as was expected and it is not known when he will return. Wilson is in addition to the line-up, as the Harrington has not yet back in harness.

The line-ups of the first and second teams follow.

FIRST TRY-OUT FOR THE DRAMATIC CLUB MEMBERS TO BE INAGURATED.

HIT ALL "Politics" to be Eliminated This Year. New Members to Be Elected by Voting System. New Plan for nine semester play. Golden Charter,..Extensive Plans.

A three story structure of brick, steel and concrete, 75x142 feet, will be located on the hill east of the stadium. The instruction in this building will be provided by the University Drama Club.

Elliott speaks on theme here.

Big Audiences Hear Talk By Noted Y. M. C. A. Official of Young Man.

That used big motives in order to do the biggest things in this was the main feature of the address of "Dad" Elliott which was given last evening before the meeting of the Y. M. C. A. in the natural science auditorium.

"Dad" told the story of a young man who graduated from Northwestern at the head of his class, being the only man in the entire class who had to do the homework on the first day of the freshman year. The man evidently had a great life before him.

Two years ago, he said, he met the man after a ball game in the street and asked the man after a ball game in the street and asked him how he was.

The man replied that he was not sorry that he did not hit a home run.

The speech was made before the students of the University of Iowa. The man evidently had a great life before him.
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THE IOWA UNION.

Organizations and societies are the two great factors in the development of social life without or- ganization and cooperation between individuals no great problem could be solved, and no great work furnished. It is within the organization that great movements are conceived and it is through the cooperation of the members that these great ideas materialize. In colleges and universities, there are many organizations, each having a definite purpose. The union is an integral part of the college in proportion to their function and the success to which they perform their duties.

The University of Iowa has numerous organizations, each working in a separate sphere and none can claim to be one of the most important in the student body. The union is the place where the students work and help to assist all men of the university. It is democratic in principle and comprehensive in scope. Although the union is the student center for all the organizations in the university, because of its very nature, it is all important to popular and the most important institution for the men of the university. The union is the place where the students work and help to assist all men of the university. It is democratic in principle and comprehensive in scope. Although the union is the student center for all the organizations in the university, because of its very nature, it is all important to popular and the most important institution for the men of the university.

PANOSAN PLAYERS TRYOUTS.

The annual tryouts for membership in the Panosan Players will be held on Thursday, November 14. All those wishing to appear as candidates must report to room 14, A. L. building, at 4:30 Friday, October 2, to receive instructions concerning the tryouts. Long Cady, Treasurer.

LUTHERAN CLUB MIXER.

The members of the Lutheran club of the university, composed of almost all the Lutheran students in the university, meet at Mead Hall this evening, when a general mixer and good time will be held, by the club.

1. Catholic Student Reception.
2. All Catholic students in the club invited.
3. Ed to attend a reception given by the C. F. E. and Newman Societies.
4. Mrs. Meyers, Friday, October 15.
5. Ed at 3 p.m.
6. It is very essential that all Catholic members of the club be present at this general reception, whether they are members of the C. F. E. Newman Society or not.
7. Ed to attend the general reception, whether they are members of the C. F. E. Newman Society or not.
8. Ed to attend the general reception, whether they are members of the C. F. E. Newman Society or not.
9. Ed to attend the general reception, whether they are members of the C. F. E. Newman Society or not.

Dr. J. C. Walker

Was Captain of Hawkeye Football in 1917—Successful Physician At Home.

The last time over the remains of Dr. J. C. Walker of Des Moines, as we have more recently been familiar to the students and alumni of the university, captain of the Iowa team of 1917 and for the past fifteen years a practicing physician at Boone, was held from the late home town in that city Tuesday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock. His death occurred last Friday as a result of an opera- tion which refused in spite of treat- ment although every remedy known to medical science was resorted to. Dr. Walker graduated from the University of Iowa, taking the medical class of 1898. He won fame in uni- versity circles as the captain of the Iowa team of 1917, which was so successful that the Hawkeyes won all eleven men on the other team. The reason for this is that it is impossible to obtain a copy of the program at the meetings of the clubs.

In the early days of the organization, the members were always more interested in the program than in the club. As a result of this, the club was unable to keep its members interested in the club. As a result of this, the club was unable to keep its members interested in the club. As a result of this, the club was unable to keep its members interested in the club.

The title of “Dramatic Club” is given to the club because it is the place where the students work and help to assist all men of the university. It is democratic in principle and comprehensive in scope. Although the union is the student center for all the organizations in the university, because of its very nature, it is all important to popular and the most important institution for the men of the university.

PANOSAN PLAYERS TRYOUTS.

The annual tryouts for membership in the Panosan Players will be held on Thursday, November 14. All those wishing to appear as candidates must report to room 14, A. L. building, at 4:30 Friday, October 2, to receive instructions concerning the tryouts. Long Cady, Treasurer.

LUTHERAN CLUB MIXER.

The members of the Lutheran club of the university, composed of almost all the Lutheran students in the university, meet at Mead Hall this evening, when a general mixer and good time will be held, by the club.

1. Catholic Student Reception.
2. All Catholic students in the club invited.
3. Ed to attend a reception given by the C. F. E. and Newman Societies.
4. Mrs. Meyers, Friday, October 15.
5. Ed at 3 p.m.
6. It is very essential that all Catholic members of the club be present at this general reception, whether they are members of the C. F. E. Newman Society or not.
7. Ed to attend the general reception, whether they are members of the C. F. E. Newman Society or not.
8. Ed to attend the general reception, whether they are members of the C. F. E. Newman Society or not.
9. Ed to attend the general reception, whether they are members of the C. F. E. Newman Society or not.
10. Ed to attend the general reception, whether they are members of the C. F. E. Newman Society or not.

UNIVERSITY DRAMATIC CLUB

TRYOUTS

At Natural Science Auditorium Thursday Evening, October 8, 7:00 P.M.

All those wishing to try out leave names with Prof. Lauer—Room 1, L. A. Building.

FACULTY JUDGES.

H. C. L., 2 Sphonics.

DR. W. C. MILLER

Hawkeye, Class of 1923, holds the record for the longest reception of his period at the University, Captain of the University 1914.
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AT
BROWN'S
American
George Kleine
Othello
Adaptable production of Wm. Shakespeare's immortal couplet of love, jealousy and revenge, presented in Venice with the wealth of literary and poetic sentiment.

COACH STAGG
UNABLE TO BE OUT

CO-ED. — "The skirts are so much fuller this season than last."
FURER: "What a relief. Some of the skirts look as if they couldn't have been much much longer."
AND YET AGAIN
The open skirt is nothing.
The in vestments are nothing.
The club-wrist st is nothing.
That is nothing.

BO.BIE WARM

NOT Knocking Legislators—But
PROF. HIBBETT In Question.
"Backusberg, you did come out of the brains of legislators—out of this end." — BIBBETT

HOW ARE THE MIGHTY FALLEN
Sept. 20 — Page 142.
OCT. 26 — "'Tis'
November 1 — "Hey, anybody got the movie?"

The Huey Hippodrome,
FRIDAY EVENING AT 8 O'CLOCK
NATURAL SCIENCE AUDITORIUM
The Men's Gle-Club, A Magician, A Sword Dance, The Hippodrome Quartet, Hungarian PANOLOGIST, Socio-Musical Sketch, Moving Picture show of the 1913 Iowa-Ames Game and Other Attractive Features will Form the Program.
Important Closing Notice
This store will close this afternoon October 1st. on account of the
-- Automotive Races --
We Urge You To Shop
Early This
For-noon.

Irrv INDAAN M:\H

ANNUAL MIXED.

The Irving Institute will hold its annual sing fest for university men tonight at 11 o'clock in the rooms in the society at Close Hall. Several
day invitations have been sent out by the committee in charge of its arrangements, but every man in society, who is interested in socie-
ties and especially freshmen, is urged to attend.

An exceptionally fine program has been prepared for the evening's enter-
tainment in several topics. The opening numbers of the institute, to
gether with a number of faculty representatives will deliver short talks.

Following the program refreshments will be served.

The purpose of the stag is to allow
the society to get acquainted with the new men in the university
and get in touch with prospective members.

Elliot speaking at

GREAT TIMES HER.

(Continued from Page One.

taken up.)

Dad, answering "yes," was met
by the reply from this leader of his class, that in the ten years' time he
had been out of college, he had
failed utterly to satisfy himself. The
speaker then brought out the fact that a large student was needed-a motive which was a de-
termination to give God's max-
imum chance to work through his life. He said that this motive de-
duced upon three things: the quali-
fic peace of the life one leads, a vocation
large enough to express this life, and the putting of one's life in the place
where it would do the great good
which God blessed by Providence.
The meeting was one of great in-
terest. Tom Martin presided and
George Kenyon led the singing.

PUSH BAIL VICTORY
GOES TO FRESHMEN.

(Continued from Page One.

in the second round of battle, lack
of new men, forced the Rapp's to put in the same material which
had been used in the opening con-
test. The freshmen, with an en-
tirely fresh lineup, pushed the big
sphere over the upper-classman's
goal before the second third of the
contest was finished.
The high score was practically a walk-away for the freshmen, who,combinating their remaining new ma-
terial with the veterans of the oth-
er two contests, carried the ball
down the field for the second goal in the first minute of play.

The contest was a hard-fought one, both
teams being strong. Iowa is the best team from the standpoint of the
team's strength, and the putting of one's life in the place
where it would do the great good
which God blessed by Providence.

The meeting was one of great in-
terest. Tom Martin presided and
George Kenyon led the singing.

STUDENTS.
A $25.00 Fire Insurance Policy
Three Year Term for
$2.00
You Can't afford to Risk a Fire
Buy your Insurances from
Mrs. Kenyon's
Beautiful Shop
21 E. Wash.
Phone 1001 Opp. Smith E. H. Reed

ARROW SHIRTS
are fast in color and steadfast in service.
$1.50 up.
Court, Perchale & Co., Inc. Makers

TODAY IS RACE DAY
With Its Tingling Excitement, Vivid Emotions and Varied and Ever-Changing
Sensations.

When you heave away to the Speedway this afternoon it
will be to get away for a little while from the
monotonous hum-drum of everyday life.

THE SPIRIT OF
A Roman Holiday
with the modern arena of a Motor Race course as its
center, will be prevalent.

2 Motorcycle Races ——— 30 Mile Auto Rack

BADMAN CAIR
The regular meet of the Bacon-
ian Club will be held in the phar-
macies lecture room Friday evening at 7:30.
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